Associated Students of Claremont McKenna College
Senate
September 26th, 2016

Agenda:
1. Welcome & Sign in
   a. Call to order: 9:04PM
2. Approval of Senate Minutes (September 19, 2016)
   a. Approved
3. Board Updates
   a. AAA
      i. AAA Funding Application open!
   b. Tech
      i. Ryan: is working on things for next week
   c. Campus Improvements
      i. Getting started this week on projects and prioritizing items
   d. Consortium Affairs
      i. First week had attendance to other Senates (3 out of 4)
      ii. Pomona – Dean spoke about having a program for faculty that talked about sexual assault so faculty can learn what to do in sexual assault situations, is now an opt in training but would be required
      iii. Mudd – discussed curriculum and how to incorporate understanding students’ impact in society more; dean mentioned a review of their core in the next year
      iv. Pitzer – new program Switchboard; senior gift competition; potential events planning board; student representation on Board of Trustees; Reggae Fest funding suspended
   e. Environmental
      i. Discussed upcoming projects; Project Green Challenge
   f. AAA funding form is attached in Senate email; usually goes to events that benefit greater CMC community but depends on situation and AAA takes into account all submissions
4. AAA Funding Request: World MUN 2017
5. Question time with ASCMC President: Nicky Blumm ‘17
6. Reminder: Attend Freshman Class President Speeches tonight at Snack!
7. Closing Remarks & Adjournment
4. **AAA Funding Request: World MUN 2017**
   a. First request is for Model UN and conference held over spring break (March 13 and March 17); won last two years and in 2012; 10 delegates will go who will give them best chance of winning; requesting $100 per delegate ($1,000 total)
   b. AAA recommends funding $50/delegate (total of $500)
   c. Discussion about aspects of proposal and relevant questions
   d. Motions – last motion to pass will hold
      i. Motion to fund in full - $1,000 with 100/student in full (seconded) [20 yes/16 no/5 abstain; passes]
      ii. Motion to fund $100/student; revisit if needed in 2 weeks (seconded) [7 yes/23 no/9 abstain]
      iii. Fund half ($500, $50/person) (seconded) [6 yes/22 no/11 abstain]
      iv. $500 now, in four weeks we revisit (at end of October) and see if they have any other funding, if not, then give other $500 (seconded) [19 yes/17 no/3 abstain; passes]
   1. Recommendation to fund by the time they need to purchase tickets
   e. AAA received 18 total funding requests for the year; 4 in fall semester (roughly 2,000 was allocated in fall); last year was also a big rush due to lack of discretionary funding but club funding has increased this year
   f. After voting process, motion 4 passed

5. **Question time with ASCMC President: Nicky Blumm ‘17**
   a. Speakers will be ASCMC members/other people in the community
   b. Topics discussed: Senate budget, Monte Carlo ticket prices, Demonstration Policy, 5C Senate

6. **Reminder: Attend Freshman Class President Speeches tonight at Snack!**

7. **Closing Remarks & Adjournment**
   a. Adjourned: 10:06PM

Respectfully Submitted,

Maddie Lee
Secretary of the Senate